Call to Order
President Ramirez called the meeting to order at 2:04 P.M.

Flag Salute
Intern Dean, Amna Jara, led the Cabinet members to the flag salute.

Roll Call
Present: President Juan Ramirez, Vice President Aldemar Sanchez, Party Whip- Mirella Garcia; Commissioners- Athletics: Beatrice Caballero/-; Budget and Finance: Alejandra Lopez/Juan Camarena; Convocations and Fine Arts: Jony Nader/-; Daytime Activities: German Sanchez/Maritza Olmos; Disabled Students: Frankie Jimenez/-; External Affairs: Suleyma Castillo/Gabriela Grandanos; Inter-Club Council: Charles Caguioa/-; Public Relations- Abner “Ace” Caguioa/Rob Flores; Records and Information: Janet Parga/Marisa Trujillo; Student Center: Amanda Cary/Valeria Rodriguez; Student Financial Aid- Hector Arellano/-; Student Outreach- Araceli Lopez/Michelle Barba; Student Services- Karen Zapien; Tardy: Commissioner/Assistant Commissioners: Athletics -/Oscar Lucero; Night Time Activities: Dana Ramos/Richard Borjas.

Quorum Established 13/14

Approval of the Minutes
Motion to approve Minutes by Commissioners Alejandra Lopez/J. Nader

Approval of the Agenda
Corrections- Hector Arellano’s last name on Agenda with “A” instead of “O”.
Motion to approve Agenda with Corrections by J. Parga/K. Zapien

Approval of Agenda with Corrections 13.0.0

Public Forum
President of Anthropology Club, Ryan Morris, presented to Cabinet about Darwin Day on February 12th. The club is taking submissions of Darwin inspirations.

Communications
Dean of Student Activities
Making Waves presentation on Thursday, February 6th at 11 A.M. in Burnight Center.
Coordinator of Student Activities
Invitations sent out for the Advisor luncheon on February 18th in HS102.

ASCC President
Senate meeting on February 19th for approval of student reps on shared governance committees. Contact President Ramirez or Vice President Sanchez for information on Spring Festival Committee.

ASCC Vice President
Planning and Facilities Committee meeting- Updates with building/ currently working on interior arrangements to new LA building/ new Culinary Arts building approved by DSPS./ new Child Development Center start May-December/ Tilden Coil presentation to committee/ July 15th start new kitchen/ Fine Arts to start July of 2014./ Santa Barbara building July of 2014/ temporary classroom buildings between Student Center and P.E.
Upcoming in Senate- Parliamentary Procedures/ Appointment of Cabinet/ Appointment of Court/ PTK convention presentation/ “Making Waves” presentation.

Party Whip Report
Senate approval to fund Culinary Arts’ carving demonstration/ AJ’s presentations of commencement deadline and Presidential/Student Trustee forum.
Commissioner Reports
“Ace”- Web Standards Committee: Finished focus groups, currently working on collection of data.
Beatrice- Season starting for teams, updates on scores and schedules.
Charles- I.C.C. meeting: “How to Maintain a Club”/ Club panel/ Encouragement of I.C.C. members to get involved for Falcon Games Committee.

8. New Business

A) March In March: Classroom to Capital Presentation
   a. Cabinet members will be given a presentation by Region 8 senator Daniel Gomez and Commissioner of External Affairs Suleyma Castillo on the March in March event in Sacramento.
   
   Commissioner of External Affairs, Suleyma Castillo, presented to Cabinet a cost breakdown of trip to Sacramento for March in March.
   
   - 6 minute discussion, no objections
   - Cost is budgeted for 42 students – Total cost of Students and advisors includes transportation, lodging and meals. – Juan, Aldemar, AJ and Suleyma will pick what students are eligible to attend. – Requirements to attend are same as ASCC student government requirements. – The money used to fund this activity will be released from an accounted designated for these events. – Have not decided on minimum amount of students who can attend. – $20 deposit from students who are attending.

B) Making Waves Presentation
   a. Intern Dean of Student Activities Amna Jara will be giving a presentation on the campus integrative theme initiative.
   Janet- Encourages everyone to attend the presentation, bring friends and family, because it’s something that will benefit the community as well.
   Mirella- Reflection of students who want to voice their opinions.
   
   - 1 minute discussion, no objections
   - Thursday at 11 A.M. in Burnight Center.

C) Muscle Walk 2014
   a. Commissioner of Financial Aid Hector Arellano will be giving a presentation on Muscle Walk, an event to raise funds for neuromuscular disease research.
   
   Walk on March 1st 8A.M.-2P.M. in Griffith Park.
   Commissioner H. Arellano looking for people who want to participate to create a team for the walk. Commissioner Arellano will be team captain and has roster form to create team.
   
   - 6 minute discussion, no objections
   - Commissioner, Alejandra Lopez, recommends to Commissioner Arellano to contact PTK club president for a presentation to the club. – Commissioner, C. Caguioa, recommends sponsorship from I.C.C. – Vice President Sanchez recommends to create a club that is dedicated to raise funds.

9. Announcements

   A) American Red Cross Blood Drive, February 10-13 in Falcon Square.
   B) Presidential & Trustee Application Available, February 18.
   Vice President Sanchez- Go Green Committee meeting on Wednesday at 12:30 P.M. to design shirts and slogan. Also working with Operation Outreach for Earth Day.

10. Adjournment
    President Juan Ramirez adjourned the meeting at 2:46 P.M.